**Remaining Questions, AREA COP Webinar February 24, 2016**

**The Global Nutrition Targets Tracking Tool: A Hands-On Briefing for Setting Your Anaemia Target**

*Ravish Sharma: The Global Nutrition Tracking Tool uses UN population estimates. Is there an option of using census population data?*

There is no option to upload other population data. Ideally the UN population estimates shouldn’t be too far off. The tool guide and glossary provide the calculation details and formulae, so theoretically one could re-produce the results using other population data.

*Preetu Mishra: Without selecting a specific country, can the tool identify which are the countries that are performing well per the targets for reduction? The map is showing either the prevalence or the number.*

To identify which countries are performing well one would need to export the target indicator progress table (bottom box on the home page). This can be opened in excel where it is easy to sort by current AARR, and comparing the current to the required AARR shows who is doing well.

It is correct, the map is showing % and numbers; the slider allows to narrow the display to a specific range and the filter below enable users to choose regions or countries.